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EDITOR’S NOTE. With the CAT RV Club Spring Rally occurring in
April, 2012, the next eNewsletter will be available around the end of April
or early May.		
LMZ
Issue 17, December, 2011
The CAT RV CLUB eNEWSLETTER is published four times a year by
The CAT RV CLUB, 3590 Round Bottom Road, Cincinnati, OH 452443026. The Newsletter Editor is Lee Zaborowski, who can be contacted
by calling 515-708-3391 or email - editor@catrvclub.org.
Photographs for this issue were generously provided by Helen Miller,
Jeanne Zaborowski and Lee Zaborowski. The editors reserve the right to
edit, shorten, or modify any material submitted. Reproduction in whole
or in part, including photocopy, except for personal use, is prohibited
without the expressed written permission of the publishers. The CAT RV
CLUB is not responsible for any liability arising from errors, omissions,
or mistakes contained in the newsletter, and readers should proceed cautiously, especially with respect to technical information.

Get the latest Club news and updates on the Web: www.catrvclub.org
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AMANA RALLY
RA LLY REP OR T

by Joyce Kamp,
Co-Rally Master
“Amana Iowa in July?” Humidity
& temperatures, in the 90s, might be
a good combination for disaster, but
according to a consensus of attendees,
“Oktoberfest in July” was a real good
time! We were fortunate to have an air
conditioned Morton Building to accommodate: Dining, Dancing, Presentations, Silent Auction Items, Games,
and nine Vendor tables.
The evening of Registration Day,
we had a delicious “Potluck” feast
created by the attendees. Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday breakfasts
and dinners were catered and served
buffet style by the local Ronneburg
Restaurant. German and American
food was enjoyed by all.
We wanted to have the ‘staples’ of
most rallies such as: Bean Bag Toss &
Bean Bag Baseball, but added a few
new ‘mixers’. Matching German with
English word game; Meet and greet
folks from your own State; German
Beer Stein contest; and Polka lessons.
To get each day started, early birds
met for Wake-up & Move exercises.
Since Amana is a unique and
interesting community, we had a native historian, Jon Childers share the
history of Amana and suggested area
sights to visit while there.
Door prizes were provided by
several Amana businesses - Chocolate
Haus, Kitchen Sink, Schanz Furniture, Broom & Basket Shop, Village
Winery, Amana Woolen Mills, Amana
Colonies RV Park & Event Center, Ox

Yoke Restaurant, and Lehm Books
& Gifts. White Cross Cellars Winery
gave wine glasses as well as holding a
wine tasting at their establishment for
us. Amana Meat Shop & Smokehouse
gave tokens for Smoked Bratwurst.
Lamar Keck provided sound and
monitors for seminars. He was there
from early morning ‘setting up’ for
exercise class, to after dinner DJ
music and entertainment including
Karaoke, Country Western dancing
and German polka and much more.
We were fortunate to have very
informative ‘Technical and Maintenance’ presentations by representatives of Caterpillar, Altorfer, HWH,
and Precision Frame & Alignment
(who gave a gift to every coach of
wheel weighing). Ladies had the
option to attend a Jewelry Making
Class, enjoy presentations by Tupperware, Pampered Chef, and Mary Kay.
Everyone had the opportunity to make
bids on Silent Auction Items, make
purchases from vendors - Watkins,
Craft Booth, Water Filter, Windshield
Chip Repair, Altorfer, and Precision
Frame & Alignment. I might add,
half of the Silent Auction Item money
went into the Cat RV Rally fund
and $550.00 went to a grateful local
community Food Pantry. We received
a nice note from the Cedar Creek
Amana Food Pantry thanking us for
the generous monetary gift, which
they were surprised and thrilled to
receive. It was the largest contribution
they have ever received!
On Oktoberfest night, all the attendees wore their festive ‘Fraulein

Rally Masters - Joyce & John Kamp;
Suzie Adcock & Ken Edwards
and Lederhosen’ vests. We had a
Beer Stein holding contest, which Al
Vormittag won. That was followed by
a fun night of entertainment with an
authentic German Polka Band called
“Barefoot Becky.” Everyone enjoyed
the entertainment and polka dancing.
Our club is so fortunate to have
such a talented couple to take event
pictures. Lee and Jeanne Zaborowski
do a fantastic job getting everyone
together for the Group Picture and
capturing all the event photos which
can be viewed in the Newsletter.
Thanks again Lee and Jeanne!
We want to thank all who attended
this fun rally! Prayers of safe travels
till we meet again!

Have You
Renewed Your
Membership?
See Pgs. 8-10
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AMANA RALLY CHARITY

FO OD BANK
THANK YOU ’S
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AMANA RALLY GAMES

Bean Bag Toss Winners
Joe Hipp & Carol Mueller
Bean Bag Toss 2nd Place
Marie McPeak & Bill Maloof
Bean Bag
Baseball Winners
Kathé Letulle
Le Roy Drinkman
Bonnie Savard
Bud Richards
Dot Callahan
John Miller

Bean Bag
Baseball 2nd Place
Danny Quarisa
Marilyn Finke
Derrel Letulle
Larry Pederson
Karen Rogers
Bill Maloof
Al Vormittag Out-Muscles the
Beer Stein Holding Competition
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AMANA PRESENTERS

Ken Lougee
Water Filters
Kathe Letulle’s
Kraft Klass

Lee Zaborowski
Photography
Dick Lorntson
Precision Frame

HWH
Seminar
Brett Wolfe
CAT Engine
Maintenance
Custom
Ultra Hose

Altorfer CAT

Jon Childers
Amana History

Vendor’s Area
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MEMBERSHIP
by Ken Carpenter,
SR VP & VP Membership
& Webmaster

Membership Renewal

The annual membership renewal
process is well underway, proceeding
at a pace comparable to last year. We
have also gained twenty-eight new
members since the last quarterly newsletter. This compares relatively well
with the thirty-three new members
during the same period last year. The
details are found in the table below.

2012 Membership Cards.

By the time this newsletter is
distributed the 2012 Membership
Cards will have been issued. If you
have an email address on file your
membership card will be distributed
by email. Members who do not have
access to printer can request their card
be printed and mailed to their mailing
address of record.

Ken Carpenter
Such requests should be sent to
Membership@catrvclub.org via email
or mailed to Membership, CAT RV
Club, 3590 Round Bottom Road, Cincinnati, OH 45244-3026.

							 2011			 2010
				
New Members this quarter (8/28 to 11/18)		
28			
33
Membership Renewal Date			
• 11/1/2012 or greater; vs 11/1/2011 or greater
• Greater than 11/1/2011 or 11/2010			
• Equal 11/1/2011 or 11/1/2010			

1,028			
565 (55.0%)		
463 (45.0%)		

1,141
617 (54.1%)
524 (45.9%)

Membership Decline					 113			

DO YOU NEED TO CHANGE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION?

If you have changed your mailing address, email address, or cell phone, please do not forget
to tell us about it. Let us know! Send an email to membership@catrvclub.org. Include your
FMCA number. Also, we can not share this information with FMCA, so let them know as well:
http://www.fmca.com. In addition, all email address changes need to be submitted to
iContact using the Manage Your Subscription link at the bottom of the email which transmitted this Newsletter. The CAT RV Club membership card has always had a line for you to write
in your Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) making it convenient for you to reference this
number when registering for service. Now that the Club is preparing the Membership Card,
it will be easy for us to print the VIN if you want us to do so. All we need is your VIN. This is
also a good time to verify that we have your Engine Number properly recorded. Space is also
provided for emergency contact information rally participants are asked to submit. All members should feel free to submit this information as well as your Engine Serial Number/VIN
by email to membership@catrvclub.org or by mailing it to the Club at the Cincinnati address
provided above.
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MEMBERSHIP
			
			

MEMBERSHIP
RENEWAL TIME!

All memberships renew on November 1. Your membership renewal date appears on
the copy of your 2011 Membership Card that appears on the email which transmitted this
Newsletter. If the date is November 1, 2011 or earlier, it is time for you to renew your
Membership. This can be done by completing the required information on the following
page then printing it and mailing it along with your check to the address on the form OR
online by clicking on the following link http://www.catrvclub.org/membership.htm. With
either option, the amount of your annual dues will vary depending upon your election to
receive quarterly electronic newsletters such as this one ($15/year) or printed quarterly
newsletters sent to your mailing address ($25/year).
PLEASE JOIN US IN WELCOMING THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS WHO HAVE JOINED THE
CLUB SINCE AUGUST 27, 2011, THE CUTOFF DATE FOR THE PRIOR NEWSLETTER.

FMCA No		

Names				

Last Name		

Mail City

Mail State

F405743		
Phil & Holly			
Anson		
Palm City		
F420913		Kim					Bertram		Livingston		
F423465		
Kevin & Tia			
Burns		
Tulsa			
F407691		
Tom & Bonnie			
Campbell		
Walla Walla
F336308		
Steve & Michelle			
Cook			
Argyle		
F421482		
James & Jana			
Dawdy		
Jacksonville
F368297		
Jim & Sue				
Dyer			
Tatamagouche
F420042		
Walter & Carolyn		
Furniss		
Fort Myers		
F422644		
Msgt Michael & Pamela
Gheen		
Loveland		
F386575		
Marvin & Marian			
Grier			
Colorado Springs
F418311		
Stephen & Mary			
Hall			
California		
F423250		
Steve & Cathie			
Humphrey		
San Diego		
F281987		
David & Diane			
Knotts		
Venice		
C10511		
Dick & Nancy			
Lorntson		
Stillwater		
F409206		
Gary & Nancy			
Macek		
West Des Moines
F421501		
Robert & Beverly		
McDonald		
Riverside		
F373030		
James & Mitsue			
Memmer		
Carrolton		
F420817		
Wilbert & Donna			
Miles			
California		
F302709		
Marion & Sharon		
Morehouse		
Livingston		
F329401		
Dale & Karen			
Sitek			
Hartland		
F260886		
John & Phyllis			
Spene		
Sturgeon		
F170138		
Doug & Susan			
Stalker		
Livingston		
F416562		
Piston & Madeleine		
Tingen		
Winterville		
F422926		
David				
Von Bergen
Long Grove
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FL
TX
OK
WA
TX
AR
NS
FL
CO
CO
MD
CA
FL
MN
IA
CA
TX
MD
TX
WI
MO
TX
NC
IL
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWA L












Annual membership dues vary depending on your choice
of an electronic newsletter sent to your email address ($15) or printed newsletter mailed to
your mailing address ($25).
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NEW CAT RV Engine
Owners Discussion Forum
“An Invitation to Join the New CAT RV Club Technical Discussion Forum”
by The New Forum Development Team - Ken Carpenter, Steve Cook, Bill Halberstadt,
Wally McCorkle, Rudy Morris, Brett Wolfe

We are excited to invite you to visit, login, and begin using our new Technical Discussion Forum: http://www.catrvclub.org/forum
or from a mobile device: http://www.catrvclub.org/forum/index.php
We have migrated the technical discussion (the site) from Yahoo. All 16,000+ posts from the Yahoo site have been transferred to
the new site. No additional post will be allowed on the Yahoo group site !!!!!!!
Some of the many advantages of the new forum • To make it easier to find a particular topics of interest, the Technical Discussions are divided into categories (e.g, Air System,
Cooling System, Driving and Operation, Engine Diagnostics, Engine Electrical, Engine Recalls, Engine Specifications, Exhaust
Brake/Engine Compression Brake, Fuel System, Lubrication Systems, Other Systems, and, Routine Maintenance).
• The General Section includes a Welcome message, How to Guides, General CAT Discussions, Links and Around the Fire Ring
which provides an area for discussing everything related to the RV lifestyle.
• Other features include a Member Map and Calendar.
Please take a few moments to log in and check it out. The new site allows you to post photos and immediately find subjects of
interest to you.
New Site Registration Steps:
1. Existing Yahoo members that have made posts to the CATRVCLUB Yahoo site are to use their existing Yahoo ID to log in to
the new site. (The first time you visit the site everyone is required to agree to the terms that are typical of all discussion forums
with respect to language and legal issues -- sorry but it is necessary to protect the Club).
2. Since your Yahoo password is a secret it could not be converted. So after selecting Login from the top menu, enter your Yahoo
ID in the username box and Click on “Forgot your password?” An email with a temporary password will be sent to the email address associated with your Yahoo account (as of the date of conversion).
3. When the email is received, log in by following the link in the email or by using the temporary password supplied. Once logged
in you can change the password to one of your choice.
NOTE: It was only possible to migrate the ID’s of those who made a post on the old Yahoo site. If you never made a post (a
lurker), you will have to sign up as a new user on the new site by selecting Register from the top menu. You can of course sign
up with the same ID that you used on yahoo or any one of your choosing. If however you have a Yahoo ID that was converted
(as outlined in steps 1-3) please do **not** use register, since you are already registered and just need to reset your password
.... Only members who never made a post were not converted and are required to register as a new member
4. If you want a different ID, or if your email address is no longer active, please submit a request for assistance containing your
name, Yahoo ID or if you have multiple IDs you want combined, to: ForumHelp@catrvclub.org.
A Help button provides access to information to guide you through Registering, Logging In, Profile, Search, Posting, Personal
Messages, Member List, Calendar and important features.
For those of you with active discussions on the Yahoo group as of 12/1/11, please re-post under the appropriate topic on the new
forum so the discussion may continue.
		

Your CAT RV Club Discussion Forum Team

PS: Please join us in extending a special Thank You to Steve Cook whose efforts and creativity made this conversion possible.
Steve and his wife, Michelle are new Cat RV Club members.
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TECH TALK

by Brett Wolfe
VP Technical;
Moderator, Cat RV Club
Technical Website
CAN THE FAN BEARING
FAIL?
Can the fan bearing fail - yes. Is it
common for it to fail - no. Is it a good
idea to replace it as Preventive
Maintenance? It’s really tough to give
advice on this one, kind of like
asking whether insurance or an
extended service policy is a good idea.
MY OPINION (no factual/statistical
support): In order from most reliable to
least reliable:
• Greasable bearings that are greased.
• Sealed bearings
• Greasable bearings that are not
greased. Lack of proper greasing is
why Caterpillar shifted to sealed
bearings on the very last of the 3126
and all C7’s and perhaps later engines.
Caterpillar offers both sealed and
greasable replacement bearings.
Labor cost really depends on
accessibility to the fan hub. On our
side radiator coach, replacement would
take less than an hour. I have seen
some that would take over a day. If it is
accessible, make sure they look at it

before giving you an estimate. If not,
and the last one they worked on was a
real bear, the estimate will be reflective
of what it took to replace the bearings
on the “bear.”
Yes, there have been reports of the
bearings just failing without warning,
but most bearing failures are more
gradual with warning signs (if one is
looking/listening).
As bearings start to fail, they
usually make noise and start showing
increasing play. Listening to the engine
running and when in the area
(obviously with engine off) checking
for play in bearings by grabbing the fan
to check for play should give warning
of a potential failure.
With a side radiator, the “fan”
bearing is a bit of a misleading term,
since there is no fan on it.
Instead, on a side radiator, the
greasable bearing will be on the
“upper serpentine belt idler.” They are
in the same location on the engine - top
center.
Use a mirror or stick you head in far
enough to see to the passenger’s side
and also top of the upper pulley that
the serpentine belt uses. The zerk will
be between the pulley and the head.

COACH FOR SALE
2010 - Itasca Ellipse - 40 CD - 400 HP
Maxum chassis - 1 1/2 baths - All upgrades
14,000 mi. - Dallas area - (214) 289-2422
Priced to sell: $235,420 - rvjan@fjkoch.com

Brett Wolfe

A HEADS UP FOR
OWNERS OF HEUI
INJECTION SYSTEMS
from Bob Handren
Our 2005 C9 is making very scary,
loud noises when cold. Sounds like
a rod bearing or worse, I mean it is
LOUD. Been scaring the heck out of
my wallet. The rest of the symptoms
include a somewhat smoky exhaust,
noise increases with load and the
strangest part - it goes away as the
engine warms up and is completely
gone at full operating temps.
We recently stopped at the CAT
shop in Ocala, FL. The tech I spoke
to immediately stated the problem is
an injector. The oil is not filling the
passages in the injector completely
and when the very high operating
pressures used by the HEUI system
come on the compressing sir pocket
makes a BANG noise; the oil may be
draining back overnight or some other
reason. The easiest way to figure out
which injector is misbehaving is to
block the oil flow to one injector at
a time and have someone watch the
exhaust. When the smoke stops that’s
the guilty party. Also, the fact it stops
after warm up eliminates a mechanical source such as failed bearing,
piston or rod. There is no increased oil
consumption.
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CAT RV Club Spring Rally
A MESSAGE FROM YOUR RALLY MASTERS!
by Ken & Lida Carpenter and Brett & Dianne Wolfe
Good gracious alive! The Texas Hold ‘Em Rally is generating so much interest we’ve asked for
additional spaces. We have a maximum of 42 sites now and 90% are already booked, so make plans
to join us April 15-20, 2012 in Kerrville, Texas at Buckhorn Lake Resort. Kerrville was highlighted in
the New York Times recently, dubbed the “Hill Country Town That Whispers, Not Shouts.” To read the
entire article and learn about some of Kerrville’s charm, follow this link,
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/09/18/us/a-hill-country-town-that-whispers-not-shouts.html?_
r=3&scp=1&sq=kerrville&st=cse.
To kick this rally off on Sunday evening, April 15, we are asking everyone to bring their own steak,
chicken or fish to the “CAT RV Club Meat and Greet.” We are to going to have access to a large, outdoor grill where everyone will be able to grill their own meat just the way they like it. The Club will
provide liquid refreshments, salad and baked potatoes with all the fixins. Be sure to pack your boots
and western garb as we’ll do a little boot scootin in the Texas Hill country. Y’all come now, ya hear!
If you have questions about the rally, please contact Rallymasters at the email address/phone numbers
below:
Dianne and Brett Wolfe - dgwolfe10@verizon.net or bawolfe10@hotmail.com phone: 281-334-7765
Ken and Lida Carpenter - klc@klcarpenter.info or lida@klcarpenter.info phone: 214-364-2090
WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND!
• Your Rally Fee includes five nights camping, four dinners, three full breakfasts and one continental
breakfast.
• Discover the Hill Country Region on our Poker Run. Visit five sites, draw a card at each and win the pot!
• On the Poker Run double your luck in the Photo Contest. Take pictures along the way and win more
prizes in multiple categories!
• Sit back and enjoy our many seminars, including our ever popular CAT Maintenance Seminars, a
Historic look at the area, RV Photography, Ladies Crafts, Western Dance Lessons, and a variety of Game
Day Challenges, along with great meals.
• We’ll fill out the evening with music and dancing.
CAT RV CLUB													
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Spring Rally Registration
• You should register by March 1, 2012.
• Determine Total Fee and mail the form and a check to
Kathé Letulle.
• Contact Buckhorn Lake Resort if you will arrive early or
depart later.
Fill in the information requested and print 2 copies, one to mail, one to file. Mail a copy with your check
to the address below. Confirmations will be sent to the email address on this form. If you have questions
contact one of our Rally Hosts Brett and Dianne Wolfe - bawolfe10@hotmail.com
Ken and Lida Carpenter - klc@klcarpenter.info
PRINT NAMES AS YOU WANT THEM TO APPEAR ON RALLY BADGES
Last Name_____________________________________ First Name__________________________
Last Name_____________________________________ First Name__________________________
Guest Name_____________________________________________ FMCA #___________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State________________________ Zip________________
Phone: Home______________ Cell_________________ Email______________________________
Emergency Contact_____________________________________ Phone_______________________
Coach Make___________________________ Model__________________ #Slides___ Length____
Handicapped YES_____NO______ (X one) First Timer(s) YES______ NO______ (X one)

Rally Fees
$375 for 2 people and 1 coach: $____________
$325 for single and 1 coach:
$____________
$195 for each additional guest: $____________
Total Fee Included:		 $____________
Make checks payable to FMCA CAT RV CLUB
and mail to:			
Kathé Letulle
				P.O. Box 8761
				Hot Springs Village
				AR 71910-8761
If you have a question e-mail
treasurer.catrvclub@yahoo.com

Arriving Early or Staying Over?

Make reservations with
Buckhorn Lake Resort,
2885 Goat Creek Road,
Kerrville, TX 78028-9410
TOLL FREE: (800) 568-6458
DIRECT: (830) 895-0007
FAX: (830) 895-0013
Info@buckhornlake.com
N 30° 07’ 194” [30.11990]
W 99° 11’ 900” [99.19833]

Buckhorn has a 48 hour cancellation policy.
$25 Cancellation Fee for less than 48 hour
notice. Site rates subject to change without
notice.
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CLUB MERCHANDISE

• Fill in the form with the number of items ordered, prices, add the shipping charge and get a grand total.
Print 2 copies of this page, one to mail with your order, the other for your records.
• Mail along with your check payable to the FMCA CAT RV CLUB. Orders must be prepaid! If you have a
question, contact Tom Treece: E-mail - merchandise@catrvclub.org;
His Name* _______________________________ Her Name* _________________________________
Street Address ____________________________ City _______________ State ________ ZIP _______
FMCA # with Prefix & Suffix ____________ Phone ____________ e-mail _________________________

Club ‘Egg’
and
Bracket

Logo Fanny Pack
& Bottle

Logo Shirt

Logo
Baseball Cap

Permanent
Name Badges*

names will be as filled
in on form above;
(with magnetic clasp,
2 badges=1 item)

Logo
Picnic Bag

CAT Door Mat

“Egg” Identifies CAT RV Club @ $15/ea.

Number
Ordered
______

Item(s)
Price
$ ______

Ladder Bracket to mount “Egg” @ $10/ea

______

$ ______

This combo includes the CAT RV Club
“Egg” and mounting brackets for the coach
ladder as shown @ $20/ea

______

$ ______

______

$ ______

______

$ ______

A classic style that will never grow old is
the baseball cap. These adjustable longtime favored headpieces are designed to
keep the bright sun out of your eyes and
your CAT RV Club logo proudly on display
@ just $10!

______

$ ______

This CAT RV Club Name Badge comes with
a magnetic clasp, has the Club Name and
the member’s name. Please allow to 14 to
21 days to produce and deliver the name
tag @ $9

______

$ ______

This is a quality insulated picnic bag with
two plates, napkins, wine glasses, bottle
opener, and service in the zippered outside pocket. The bag has the CAT RV Club
logo and comes in black trimmed in red @
closeout price of $30!

______

$ ______

This quality door mat will look perfect outside your entry door. The mat cleans your
shoes, helps keep the coach floor clean, &
announces to all there is a BIG CAT pushing the rig down the road @ $25

______

$ ______

Subtotal

$ ______

Shipping

$ ______

Total

$ ______

This Fanny Pack carries the CAT RV Club
logo and includes a metal bottle, and has
two zipper pockets @ $18/ea

This White Polo Shirt features
the CAT RV Club logo @ $20/ea

Mail completed form and check to:
FMCA CAT RV Club
Tom Treece - VP Inventory
6239 White Oak Dr., Frederick, MD 21701-6717
(301) 663-5361
Orders can also be placed online at
http://catrvclub.dynamic-storefront.com/Merchant/

Mark # of
each size
SM ____
M ____
L
____
XL ____
2XL ____
3XL ____

Shipping Charge Table
1 Item -

$6

2-4 Items -

$10

5 + Items -

$13

Pack or Mat - $15 each
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CAT RV Club
3590 Round Bottom Road
Cincinnati, OH 45244-3026

Address Services Requested

NOTE TO ALL CAT
RV CLUB MEMBERS
This is the last print
Newsletter you’ll
receive unless you
chose the print
option when you
renew for 2012. See
Pgs 8-10.

CAT RV CLUB NEWSLETTER
Thanks to the CAT RV Centers!
Thanks to each of the CAT RV Centers for your support during 2011! Members, remember to thank CAT RV Center employees personally for their support when you visit for service or parts. It is their financial support that helps keep Club Rally
costs reasonable!
CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos, “Caterpillar Yellow” and the POWER EDGE trade dress, as well as corporate and product identity used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission.
Â©2008 Caterpillar All Rights Reserved

CAT Club Board

Founding Club Members

^ Suzie Adcock
& Ken Edwards
Amana
Rally Masters
< John & Joyce
Kamp >

Get the latest club news and updates on the Web: www.catrvclub.org
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